- The is a new Canvas feature to have online office hours. Instructions for use will be provided on the Online Ed webpage. It is easy to set up and user-friendly for students.

- The Regular and Effective contact form is now available online. A link will be sent to all faculty and it will be available on the OE website. The form can be filled out, signed, and submitted online.

- Funding for professional development for CTE faculty and classified Instructional assistants will be provided by Perkins and String Workforce, respectively. This will include the attendance of the Online Teaching Conference in Anaheim June 18-20.

- Cranium Café: Online counseling is up and running. Please refer students to the counseling webpage for more information and to make appointments.

- OEI course implementation is on hold until Fall 2018.

- Equity cohort is on hold until funding is clear.

- 25 licenses for faculty access to Screencast-o-matic ($270) were purchased. We will be deciding on how to do training, possibly using Lynda.com, and faculty will be assigned a license on a first-come, first serve basis.